**2021 POAC National Congress**

**TUlsa, Oklahoma**

---

**SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES**

**$100 - CLASS SPONSOR**

---

**BRONZE SPONSOR**

$500

- Arena Banner and Sponsor Gift
- Choice of Stalling Location (one end stall guarantee)
- Program, Social Media, Show Announcer Recognition

---

**SILVER SPONSOR**

$750

- Arena Banner and Sponsor Gift
- Choice of Stalling Location (one end stall guarantee)
- Certificate for 3 FREE Class Entries
- Program, Social Media, Show Announcer Recognition

---

**GOLD SPONSOR**

$1000

- Arena Banner and Sponsor Gift
- One Free Stall with Choice of Location
- VIP Lot Camping Spot
- Program, Social Media, Show Announcer Recognition

---

**DIAMOND SPONSOR**

$1500

- Arena Banner and Sponsor Gift
- One Free Stall with Choice of Location
- VIP Lot Camping Spot with 2 Nights PAID
- Program, Social Media, Show Announcer Recognition

---

**PLATINUM "DAY SPONSOR"**

$2000+

- Sponsor Sandwich Board Stall Sign on "YOUR" Day
- Donuts and Lunch Gift Card on "YOUR" Day
- Arena Banner, Sponsor Gift, and Program Ad
- One Free Stall with Choice of Location
- VIP Lot Camping Spot with Choice of 4 Nights PAID or an Additional Free Stall
- Program, Social Media, Show Announcer Recognition

---

Platinum and Diamond Sponsors get priority stalling and VIP Camping, then all others on a first paid basis. Spots are limited.